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h A ~ h TO BE SPONSORED ress quip men TO BE BROADCAST Sigma ClQb Finally Cate ris 
The Lambda Sigma Club a!ld Pro- my potatoes! You've already had To Arr1·ve Today IN AUDITORIUM !:;~o;e~;~: B~:~e~i:~~ ~=u::::; ~;;:ra~~~~r~baked potatoes and BY GIRLS' CLUB · . · · · 
e\rening to renew their luck at fish- Since there was no official dish 
College to Sponsor 
Broadcast This 
Afternoon 
ing. washer, Granville "Eastcreek" wash-
While bait was being found, L. D. ed the cups, pans a.nd silverware in 
Frashier and George Gurganus the coffee pot with Lifebuoy soap 
caught a chicken which was either while "Jeppy" (J. P.) Thornton 
running wild in the sticks or rest- dried them. It was nine-thirty 
L .C.'s Will Award Win-
n r of First Prize With 
Petit Jean 
Koinonia Club 
Presents Original 
Chapel Prog~arit 
COLLEGE TO HA VE 
.ALL PRINTING 
DONE HERE 
Harding College will present its 
first radio program in the history 
of the school at 3:30 this afternoon 
over Station KLRA. It will be the 
first of a serles in a sustained pro-
gram to be broadcast by remote 
control from the campus. 
ing on a roost-pole nearby. At any when the job was finished. 
rate it was caught with a silver It was Maurice Hinds who led 
hook. two "long-legged" fox chases over 
Hubert Flynt carved this unfor- swinging bridges, barbed-wire 
. tunate chicken. His experience and fences, cotton ridges, and through 
practicability along this line was a corn patch. The · fleeing fox 
shown clearly by leaving a handle (Maurice) had an incentive to run 
(the neck) attached to the back. all right! He nearly learned a les-
Also he tried and nearly succeeded 
in' carving two pulley-bones from 
forty rvolces, and und.er the direc- this strange chicken. 
tion of Leonard Kirk. This will be Three boys peeled potatoes for 
the first appearance of the group, nearly half an hour, but even then 
which is a new organization . on the they were not certain as to whether 
Featured on the program will be 
the Men's Glee Club, composed of 
son. 
At eleven .. o'clock most of those 
sleepy fishermen were trying their 
best to get some sleep, but Hubert 
Flynt, the coffee-maker, tempered 
the drink a little too strong for aid 
in good sleeping. campus tbis year. \ that would be enough or not. 
The pr~gram will be introdu~ed Flynt itlso "cooked" the frier. It 
by the singing of the Ha:dmg : was good; however, care was taken 
Alma Mater, which . song will be ' not to try to masticate it against 
At two o'clock their eel (Cortez 
Ehl) caught a four-pound fish. In 
two hours from this time "Bishop" 
Carroll Cannon had a huge skillet 
filled with fried fish. Also at this 
meal fried potatoes, coffee, and 
toast were served. 
used as a theme for the broadcasts. the grain. 
The program follows: "Minstrel Just at this time Bro. Dykes ar-
Song", sung by the Men's Glee rived from Harding with the boys 
Club; "Marianna," sung - by the who did not come in the first car. 
Glee Club; "Polish Dance," a piano When "Greek" Tabor appeared on 
solo, . played by Dorothy Blanken- the scene, he jumped from the car 
ship and · Mary Agnes Evans; 
and made his presence known as 
Speech, "Aims an'd Ideals of Hard- follows: 
ing College," by Pres. George S. 
Two other fish of respectible size 
found their way to those magnetic 
fish hooks of The Lambda Sigma 
Club. 
Benson: "Macushla," tenor solo, 
sung by John Mason; "Danny 
Boy", sung by the Girls' Trio; 
News Flash from THE BISON, by 
Jack Bomar; "Lassie 0' Mine" and 
"Grandfather's fQlock'', sung by a 
male quartet; "Llgtit of the World," 
sung by the Men's Glee Club. 
The personnel of .the Girls' Trio is 
Marie Brannen, · Pauline · Moser, 
.. mt Vivhm ~r. The male quar-
tet is composed of Bill Harris, 
John Mason, Fletcher Floyd, and 
Scott Blansett. 
The program ls under the direc-
tion of Leonard Kirk and will be 
announced by Sidney Hooper. 
'~Eternal Youth" 
To Be Given 
Friday Evening 
"Eternal Youth," a three act 
play by Charles George, will be 
presented in the college auditorium' 
Friday evening, October 21. 
Greek (yelling at the top of his j The return of the jolly crew to 
voice)-"! smell fried 'taters' and I Harding College was filled not with 
chicken." regrets, but remembra;nces of a 
George-"Get your hands out of rip-roaring good time. 
Petit Jean Drive 
Will Close 
Saturday, 
Poetry Club 
Extends Invitation 
For Membership 
"Results · of the Petit Jean drive Fletcher Floyd, president of the 
are very encouraging thus far," I poetry club, announced that a 
stated Jim McDaniel, business- ' reservation drive is now under way 
manager for the annual. I for the Harding Book of Under-
During the past week a contract graduate Verse. 
with the Russellville Prniting Com-j This book will be sold for 
pany was closed. All reports re-
1 
twentyr-fiiVe sents. The reservar 
ceived from the staff promise the tion fee is ten cents; tile re-
student body a different annual this 1 mainlng fifteen cents to be pai'd in 
year. I the spring when the book comes 
A meeting of the committees of off the press. _ 
all the classes was held and it was I The Poetry Club extends a mem-
decided that each reservation will 
1 
bership invitation to all students 
count two points up through Satur- writing poetry. 
day, October 15. After Saturday I The requirements for member-
each reservation will be given one sl:lip are: (1) Place three unsigned 
and a half points until the contest 1 original poems in an envelope, (2) 
I 
A snap-shot contest, which offera 
as ~rst prize a 1938-1939. copy of the 
Pet~t Jean, is being sponsored by 
the L. C. Club. This is the second 
year the project h~s been sponsor-
ed ~y the club. 
A very original program was pre-
sented by the Kolnonia Social Club 
during chapel Saturday. This · was 
the first club program ·to be given T . e contest officially opens to-
day and will close April 15. Be- this year. -
The program was in the form of 
Printing equipment weighing six-
teen tons arrive'd on the campus 
yesterday morning. It includes a 
linotype, Klube master press, with 
variable speed motor, job press 
with variable speed motor, proof 
press, paper cutter, perforator, Bos-
ton stapler,. more than a ton of in-
dividual type, and a ton · of lino-cau!!e of the great interest shown 
a Play Wri'tten by Jack Bomar a type metal, and a large number of. last year, the time for submitting ' 
snap-shots has been lengthened. member of the club. The opening smaller articles. ;e scene was in an informal room of B sides the first prize of a copy . d the 
of he Petit Jean, two additional the governor's mansion, an 
"This equipment," said Dr. Ben-
son, "will give the college quite a 
complete printing equipment en• 
abling us to do the college cata-
prizes will be offered. These will time was twenty-five years in the 
be an enlargement 01 th'e pictures future. James McDaniel imperson-
ated the governor Of Arkansa. s and logue, bulletins, and other · printed entered, and sizes will be eight by ' 
t d f . b t' ly Horace Camp represented the head material." en an 1ve y seven respec 1ve 
d d th . d . 1 of the state board of roads. The Tile original price of the equip-for secon an 1r prizes. n I 
th . h 1 d governo111 and Mr. Camp were dis- ment was $9,000, but the college case e winner as area y reserv-
al th , t ' f J cussing the affairs- or the state was able to purchase it from the ed an annu e reserva 10n ee . . 
will be returned. while waiting for a radio program Wichita Falls Post at Wichita 
The rules for the contest are: which was to be broadcast from the Falls, Texas, for $2,000. The Post 
Koinonh;t Club House on the cam- started as the second daily paper 1. Only amateurs may enter. 
Pus Of Hardl·ng College The sons in Wichita Fans·, but failed, th.us 2. Members of the L. C. Club are · 
not eligible for a prize. of these two men were to appear making possible such a bargain. 
3. Any number of snapshots may on this program. . Printing for the college costs 
be submitted by one person. Tbe radio program consiste_d of: around an estimated price of $1,-
4 E t f f t t .11 be quartet, "Gold Mine in the Sky," 500 annually, excluding the costs of 
· n ry ee 0 en cen s wi I - the Petit J 'ean and The Bison. 
h d f h h t by Jack Bomar, Herbert Lashlee, c arge or eac snaps 0 · B. L · "We consi'der that the plant will 
5 S. · t t b 11 th n J. E. Bartley, and ill andrum; . 1ze mus no e sma er a .
1 11 
. f'l 120 duet, "Small Fry," by Bill Landrum pay for Its self on our own work," 
ro size 1 m · - · · Dr. Benson stated. 
6 E 'th t t . t of n and Clyde Broyles; a swmg trio . 1 er con ac s prin s e -
l t b b 'tt d compose'd of Herbert Lashlee, Bill argemen s may e su mi e . k 'Jl t b d th 
7. All entries must be concerned Landrum, and Clyde Broyles; and wor wi no e one on e press. 
Printing, other than the college 
a "Snow White" interpetation given The Bison will be printed there as 
with .Harding College activities or by Jack Bomar and Houston Hop- soon as the equipment is set up. 
scenes. 
.i: Snapshots must be in by mid-
night of April 15. 
9~ Entries must be submitted to 
Elaine Camp, Opaline Turner, and 
Lorilla Whitten. 
10. Place pictures in envelope 
with name clearly written on the 
outside. . 
per. Adivertisements were given by 
Houston Hopper and J.E. Bartley. Two New G1·r1s 
Jack Bomar served as announcer 
and Rogers Bartley sound director. 
The program came from the mu- "Clubs Formed 
sic studio over the new radio 
equipment to the stage. On Campus 
11. All entries will be returned. A T "I"' Th 
Neil B. Cope, staff photographer . l OQSf J 0 e f- - · Two new girls' social clubs have 
been organized in Pattie Cobb Hall. 
They will be known as the Mu 'Eta 
Gamma and. the GATA Clubs. 
and faculty advisor for The Bison, 
will be judge. Mr. Cope, who has 
ta·ken photography as a hobby, is 
well qualified to recognize the good 
essent.ials of a picture. The pictures 
will be judged anonymously. He 
''Little Giant Of 
Harding College'' 
stated that he wuuld judge chiefly I I boarded the ·bus the other 
on quality of print and originality I night and went with the rest of 
) f the composition. the crowd to Bald Knob to hear 
The Petit Jean will use many of .Bro. Benson preach at the revival 
Charter members of the Mu Eta 
Gamma are Nancy Fern Vaughan, 
This is the first campus player 
production of the year and is un-
der tbe direction ·of Mrs. 0. · M. 
Cnleman. 
closes the following Saturday. All Seal your name inside another en-
reservations after that date will: velope and place this envelope with-
cost an additional twenty-five 
1 
in the first one, (3) Address your 
cents. Teachers reservations will belletter to the Poetry Club and put 
divided equally. it in the slot on the door of the 
the pictures submitted in the con- there. 
president; T. Rose Terry, vice-pres-
ident; Mary Agnes Evans, secre-
tary-treasurer; Helen Hughes, news 
reporter; Flo.rertce Morris, and La-
vonne Thornton. The club has se-
lected Ms. Florence Fletcher Jew-
The cast includes: Mrs. Oral 
Con'e, Lloyd Brents, Carlon Hocutt, 
Louise Hampton, Wayne Smethers, 
Fayetta Coleman, Margaret Alice 
Re'dus, Nancy Mullaney, Adam C. 
Melton, Mary Jane Scott, and Ge-
nevar Hardin. 
No admission will be charged. 
This Week's 
Question 
DO YOU THINK HARDING 
SHOULD HA VE A GIRL'S BAS-
KETBALL TEAM? 
The student body is divided into 
1 
Bison office. In this way the judges 
two groups for the contest. The !will not be influenced in their de-
freshmf'n and the seniors are on cisions. · 
one side and the academy,, sopho-I Floyd says that he is anticipat-
mores and the. juniors on the other I ing the greatest year in the histol'y 
side. The losing section will en- of the organization. . 
tertain the winners. 
The representatives for the dif- G od H k • 
ferent groups are: Vivian Moser 0 ouse eep1ng 
and Scott Blansett, freshmen; Ree-
die Bridges ~nd Ro~ert ouver, Banners Awarded 
sophomores; Bill Harris and Cor-
rine Bell, juniors; and the annual 
staff for the seniors. 
Jesse Lee Noah 
Good housekeeping banners were 
awarded last Saturday to the girls 
keeping the neatest rooms. 
Mrs. Maxie McCullough made 
the yellow banners for the individ-
test for the sn:lp shot section of the On returning, I chose to sit be- ell as club sponsor. 
hind him. As we started the lights Charter members of the GATA annual. 
Cavalier Club 
were turned off and there set the club are Martha Williams, presi-
si~ouete of the little man known dent; Ruth Langford, vice-presi-
as President Benson. dent; Myrene Williams, 'secretary-
El Off• · Nearly three years have slipped treasurer; Eunice Maple, Lois Ma-eCtS . 1cers I b~ si~ce I first knew ~im, an~ my I ple, Valda Montgomery, Pauline . 
first impressions a.re still dommant, 1 Moser, and Verle Craver. 
-. _ - . being strengthene_d by many varied I The GATA club is affiliated with 
At a call meetmg the other mght, associations with him since. . · · 
the Cavalier Club elected their of- . . the GATA club at Abilene Christian 
. . I shall always thmk of him as College . 
ficials for tile commg year. j a very stern man and one possessed . ---.--------
Joe L. Recto_r, junior, from Sear- ·With boundless energy. Immediately 
cy, was elected president; Morgan I after preaching here one evening 
Welch was chosen vic.e-president; he boarded the train for Texas, 
Julian Lightle, secretary-treasurer, closed a business deal and returned 
,and Reese Walton, sergeant-at- the following 'day to continue his 
Home Economics 
Room Re-decorated 
arms. preaching each night. Many times . 
ELAINE CAMP: Yes, to stimu- R • ual rooms. Those· who receLved 
late interest among the girls we ecovenng these banners were: QJ.arlene Ber-
Welch and Lightle live in Sear- r have seen his office light burn-I During tile summer months and 
cy an'd Walton is from Shreveport, ing far into the ~ight as he tire-1 the first three weeks of school, the 
La. lessly grapples with the problems home economics dining room has 
which confront hfm daily. Leen re-decorated. 
Girls Glee Club 
Elec;ts Officers 
He is a man of direct action. His The blackboards have been-;e-
need a clean, moral basketball ger, and Sue McHam, Margaret 
team. Jesse Lee Noah, freshman from Lakotas and Leah Barr, Florence 
WAYMON MILLER: I t~ink ~t Wewoka, Oklahoma, underwent an\Lowrey an'd Mary Agnes Evans, 
would be a ve:y. helpful thmg, . if i appendectomy Tuesday morning at Alice Gibson and Juanita Holland, 
t~e uniforms fit m with the prm- the Wakenight Hospital. The op-: Eli~beth Arnold and Mary Alberta 
ciples of the school. \ eration was performed by Dr. Por- Elhs. 
J. H. RICE: It would help to ad- ter Rodgers. I The new blue felt banner for the 
vertis.e the sch~ol. His parents, Mr. and Mrs. c. E.
1 
hall w~ won by t~e girls in the 
SUE HALL. I think every Noah, and his brother arrived on south wmg of the third floor. 
school should have -a girls' bas- the campus Tuesday before the op-I Mrs. B~nson, ~ho . checks the 
ketball tea.in. eration. They returned to we- rooms, said that it was very hard 
L. D. FRASHIER: I think girls' woka Wednesday morning. Ito judge as most of the rooms 
basketball is too rough. • Dr. Rodgers reports that Noah's showed good taste in the decora-
MRS. BENSON: I think it ls condition is impro.vii{g rapidly. He tion. 
precision planning is swiftly fol- moved and the walls tinted a. light 
lowed by determined effort. His cri>am color. Heavy, wine colored 
energy and his smallness of statue drapes 'decorating the windows, and 
• remind me of a man quite proml- a pastoral scene painted by Alice 
. I nent In American history. Douglas, Ann Davis . were contributions ot 
The Girls. Glee ~l.ub elected om- 1 the man ":ho oppo~ed Lincoln in the Ko Jo Kai social club. 
cers at their meetmg October ~O. I his senatorial race 1s the e:icample. I In addition several pieces ot fur-
Virginia O'Neal is president; L11- 1Because of his energetic spirit and . h ' 1 b en added Two-' n1ture ave a so e . 
lian 'Valden, vice-president; Mau- his contrast in size with Lincoln, 1 new tables, one a gift of Mrs. Oral 
rine House, secretary-treasurer; he was known to his friends as C- l'd 1 t de k a ha n cr M 1 one, a soi wa nu s , . ,_,-Ann French, reporter; and ar- tile "little giant." _ ! • . l' · room 
· . · mg mirror, a new 1ving 
garet ~akotas, librarian. I shall always think of him as . d t · 1 chairs 
suite, an wo occasiona 
A new arrangement by C. D. Wil-. the "little giant -of Harding Col- . have been added. 
son of the "Blue Danube" entitled lege." I These additions to the room 
nice for girls to play basketball, returned to the campus Saturday 
but most schools don't have the 
"Greeting to Springs," and also . · make it a very attractive reception 
On Indian legend holds that fire "De Coppah Moon" are being prac- Use of fingerprints, for identitica- · th f 1t 
t 'on is ancient but the modern sci- · room which will ser:e el 1 
afcu Y 
morning. 
high standards that Harding has. was discovered when buffaloes',. ticed by the girls. With a group • d t i th soc a unc 
h enti.f1'c system was not suggestednnd stu en s n eir -hoofs struck sparks from rock and• of forty, the membership in t e 
set some dry brush afire, club is now closed. until 1823, tionlJ, 
I think Intra-mural basketball is Winland is called the "land of a 
all ris-ht but not i,nter-collegfate. thousan'd lakes." 
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THE£iIBON • With Other Colleges By L.D. Frashier Fragments WHOOZINIT By P. McGill • • 
The Worst.est No rall your Tears wash out a 
Official student newspaper, published weekly by 
the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas, 
during the regular school year. 
Bis.on Office ..........•......•... 101 Men's .Building 
Subscriptions .......•.. .... ...........• $1.00 per year 
Entered as second-class matter August 18, 1936, at 
the postoffice at Searcy, Arkansas, under the Act of 
March 3, 1879. 
FLASH! FLASH! Raymond "Foots" (Demosthe-
nes II) Vaughn E:scorted Miss Wanda Lee Fielder to 
church Sunday night while Willyam Madearis was 
away preaching. Tsh Tsh. While the cat's away the 
mice will play. We hear that Wanda Lee confessed 
that the only reason that she went with Bill was be-
The Uni;\Terslty of Arkansas Most terrible put of this .Wf;"'k word of it.' 
dedicated Us new $300,000 stadium (or any otPer) was actually (and There's something so final and 
last Saturday. State and national verbatim!) pulled in Shakespeare ominous about the lines · that 
officials were present for the class. And the author-thereof total- ha.urits us~ven though we can re-
event. ly unconaeious of his actrocious 
brain child until it was brought to 
light by De.an Sears (after check-
ing theme reports) and rld~culed 
hy the entire elasa. 
call neither the author nor the 
title! 
Member of The Arkansas College Press Association 
cause no one else would ask her. Wonder who the The Brown University yacht 
joke is on? • club has a boathouse valued at 
· The Week's 
Buck Harris ......................... Editor-in-Chief 
Neil B. Cope . ...................... Faculty Advisor 
Maxine Britten ........ ........... Business Manager 
Bill Stokes ......... . . . .. Assistant Business Manager 
Ralph Bell .................... ........ Sports Editor 
Bill Harris .................. Assistant Sports Editor 
George Gurganus ............. Circulation Manager 
L. D. Frashier ............ Asst. Circulation Manager 
Reedie Bridges ............. Secretary of Press Club 
Sidney Hooper ........ , .............. . .... Columnist 
Sue McHam .... . ......................... Columnist 
Mabel Dean McDoniel .................... Cohtmnist 
L. D. Frashier ... .......... .. · ............. Columnist 
Maxine Brittell ................ · ~ ......... Columnist 
Mary Nell Blackwell ... ....•....... ... .. • . Columnist 
Verle Craver ... · ........................... Columnist 
Iris Merritt ......•.........•.......•..... Columnist 
Pluto McGill ...... ... ........... .. ........ Columnist 
$10,000.-Arkansas Traveler. 
IS JEAN ANDERSON high hat or just shy? May-
be Lowe could tell us. 
"Cattiest" crack: That girl is 
The monstrosity: "The Elizabeth- pretty, but her smile looks like it 
Princeton University has pur- an love co'de was centered about had been rolled up on curlers over 
chased more than 600 volumes of the theory that all is fare in love night." 
GODDEN HALL has turned into a second hand ninteenth century fiction that and war'." 
clothes emporium . . . the ·hue and cry on third is formerly in the library of the Rus-
"Do you want to buy s.ell or swap a suit, pants, sian Czar. 
shoes?" Foremost among the traders are John Ma-
son, Fletcher Floyd, and Lowe Hogan . . . the most The first faculty of the Univer-
interestlng tale of sale is the swapping of a pair of sity of Alabama. was composed of 
slightly worn pants into a fairly good suit. Me- only five men. 
thinks the boys wanted to get some overalls. 
MARIE BRANNEN HAS a list of the boys "she 
intends to date before Christmas. Maybe "Sunshine" 
has her way after all. 
Five amateurs in photography 
of Hen'drix College have formed a 
club. They play to study camera 
technique and darkroom work. 
AT A COMMITTEE MEETING of the bachelors There are nine college alumni as-
For the freshmen tilat miss the 
p. t.-you pay, and pay, and pay. 
I hesitate to calt myself a coward, 
though I'd hate to go to war. I'd 
be content to do my duty behind 
the ranks-way back. Besides af-
ter the smoke of battle has clear-
ed someone's gotta pick up the 
bra.Ve ones. 
Poetry Department 
We just had to have one. Don't 
know who wrote it (or why) but 
it sounds ~ust like a whole lot of 
people. 
'Into love and o~t again 
Thus I went and thus I g-o 
Spare your voice an'd hold your 
pen 
Well and bitterly I know 
All the aongs were ever sung 
All the words were ever said. -
REPORTORIAL STAFF-Valda,.. Montgomery, Mar-
garet Lakotas, Orville Coleman, Herbert Lashlee, 
:Silly Yount, S. F. Timmerman, Anne French, 
Gene Koken, Louis Green, Marie Brannen, and 
Marjorie Kelley, 
last week, the executives (Bill Stokes, ,Julian Dew- sociations that are more than one 
berry, and J. J . Hopper) decided that "all women are. hundred years old. 
A verbal orchic:1 to the. person Could it be, when I was young 
identifying the following lines for Someone dropped me on nty 
us. They are in our education book, head.' 
Our Religious Column 
Many have expressed a belief that 
The Bison should have a religious col-
umn and in this week's paper we are 
starting a colmnn of this nature. 
Last year The Bison did not under-
take to sponsor a column of this sort, 
because of the paper of the school that 
was entirely devoted to religious mat-
ters. The Truthseeker gave all those 
who wished to write concerning relig-
, ion an opportunity. Now that The 
Tru thseeker does not exist The Bison 
must undertake to give the news of .the 
school as a whole and devote space to 
religion also. 
'Ve have been rather careful in con-
sidering a column of this sort because 
of the criticisms that may arise-we 
merely use this to show the technicali-
ties that can arise from things the au-
thor probably had no intention of put-
ting into his work. Any such state-
ments made, although unmindfully, 
would be detrimental to our school and 
injurious to The Bison. However, we 
are willing to try it because of the high-
ly expressed desire for such a colmnn. 
The column will be devoted to a guest 
writer each week, and he may choose 
any subject that he desires to write on. 
But, we take the liberty to have t he 
power to leave any part out that we 
think should not be printed. We will 
judge this in order to keep criticisms 
down concel'ning the paper and the 
writer of the article. 
Egotism. 
''As a man thinketh in his heart so is 
he." It is said that exception is what 
makes the rule. And it is of one excep-
tion to this that I wish to speak just 
now. How often do you hear the 
phrase, "He thinks he's smart," and 
'seldom is the person referred to a lit-
tle smart. Egotism is the basis of many 
downfalls. 
It is a generally accepted fact that if 
a man thinks he possesses great vir-
tues, he seldom possesses any of them. 
'Truly great men are so busy correcting 
!their mistakes they never have any 
time to stop and gloat over their accom-
plishments, or personal traits. 
alike." 
Western Kentucky Teachers Col-
FRESHMAN: QUOTE-I don't think I ought to lege has an enrollment of 1575. 
catch up on my sleep. I did right well in church. 
and we're racked our cereberal 
cavity remembedng-but not re-
callinl:' · (if you follow us) them. These freshmen blologtats must 
UNQUOTE. 'The Moving Finger writes, and be regular specimens! Our room-New York University is now of- having writen. mate ls telling_ on one who chanted 
ferlng degree courses in safety ed- Moves o: nor all your Piety nor the definition of a molecule thus: 
DATES OF INTEREST: Scott Blansett and Jua- ucation. Wit "A molecule is something ao small 
nita Holland . . . Jim Maple and Nell O'Neal . · · Sh:dl lure it back to cancel llalf it cannot be seen~ven through ~ 
Mildred Manly and J. "Harpo" Rice ... Jeanne Augustan& College faculty mem- a line microbe.'' 
Dewey and James Adams . . . Mickey Robertson hers sponsored a recuperation par-
and Lamar Baker . . . "Hoover" Bell and Frances ty for students who had just fin-
McQuiddy . . . attti last but not least-"Foots" ished exams. 
Vaughn and Wanda Lee Fielder. Backstage SPIRIT OF CHRIST. 
: , · 
WHO IS THE GIRL who keeps Jesse Lee Noah 
company during his convalescence? Nice going, Jesse. 
TO BE THOUGHTFUL FOR A moment-Don't 
Correspondence students of the 
University of Arkansas number 
more than 3,000. Of this number, 
2483 took home study courses and 
698 reci:ved training in extension 
By Sidoey Hooper 
The following woz'ds are an in-
Colossal would be a mild word to 
1 
troduciton to a new thing in the 
use in connection with "Marie An- pages of THE BISON. 
toinete," the M-G-M picture that is 
1 
Doubtless every one realizes - the 
showing in Searcy this week. difficulty of entering such a col-you think the Koinonia Club put on a grand chapel classes in various toWlllll. 
Arkansas State Teachers College Of historical content the play al-j umn in a school paper without rad-program last Saturday Someone asked who Snow White was. 
EUNICE (ASSISTANT MATRON) 
of Conway has made an applica-
MAPLE tion for a PW A grant for $30,000 
so giTes an interpretation of the lcalism and personal opinions of 
people of France at the time of Ma-lone kind or another creeping In 
rie Antoinette. It impresses the which things always justly bring 
average fan with something moreJ forth a deluge o_f criticism from bought some candy at the "Jip Joint" the other night 
and after taking a bite off she decided that she did· 
n't like it and took it back and got her money. Be-
fore the night was over she returned and purchased 
th~ same bar (guilty cpnscience.) That's a good e_)t-
ample for the freshman, Eunice. 
MED/TA TIONS · 
By Mabel Dean McDoniel 
Leaves fall and are rakett-the next 'l!!'ay there is 
another covering, this time thicker than before. The 
trees are skeletons, stripped of their garments, the 
beauty lent by the leaves. Yet a superior beauty now 
becomes visible. The straightness of it and the 
strength of it, the perfect balance and lift of the 
branches-all '3uggest the handiwork of a supernal 
being. 
Is yo1.ir voice; 
Pleasant, not mechanical? 
Friendly, not indifferent? 
Cordial, not inattentive? 
Helpful, not impatient? 
Cheerful, not expressionless? 
Yes. Then you wiH not have any difficulty in be-
ing understood. 
for a new dormitory an'd improve-
ments on the campus. 
Of the 150,000 seniors graduated 
from U. S. Colleges and Univer-
sities last spring, twelve per cent 
were NYA students. 
SCRAPS 
th t I the subscribers. It shall be the pur-an a s ory. 
. the pose of the paper to 11ee that notb· 
Covering twenty years of . I Ing of this kind finds lbs way into 
French Queen's life, the story gives this column, and to facmtate In 
a psychological insight into the : the carrying out of tills determtna-
lives of French royalty and the 1  ti th I h 11 b . t 
. on, e co umn a a e open o 
peasants. Having seen this film, guest" writers each week 
one can more readily understand I Your artl l d ' ti t c ea an sugges ona o 
Alimony: Supone off thee bonds of the development o~ .the French re- 1 this department will be greatly ap-
love. public, the bourgeo1s1e, the downfall I i>reciated. Such articles should be 
Skeleton: A stack of bones with of the royal line of kings. submitted to this writer or to THE 
all the people scraped off. Spectacle upon spectacle of roy-
1 
BISON office, and they will be 
Market Report: Hogs firm, cows al balls, weddings, cer~monies_ are published at the discretion of those 
steady, goats strong. given, presenting the riotouii living ' in charge of this department. Sure-
and extravagance of the court. I iy a ·Christian school should be able 
Airplanes must leak, because I scenes depicting the horrible cir-
1 
to publish a paper with tile Chris- , 
parachutes ar~ carried t~ bail out cumst~nce~ of the peasants are tian element successfully contain-
with. It doesn t seem logical except given m direct contrast. td In it, and you can do your part 
with seaplanes. A bit horrible at the loose, it has In helping to make this possible. 
A lot of us have spent some time 
in making our rooms look col-
legiate. It stlll take a finisiting 
touch, maybe a book or two would 
help. 
a redeeming feature in showing Will you do It? 
Marie Antoinette as a girl a.gain, Always the purpose of this paper, 
just before the descent of the knif~ rnd the purpose of all other fune-
Of the guillotine. tfons on the Harding campus, 
• • • • should be to carry out the Ideals 
ot the school and of Its founders. 
Rehearsals for Sunday afternoon, This ls true because those Ideals 
Never tell the profressor: called because of the necessity ot are based upon the principles ot 
1. I don't have time to get the practicing for the inaugural broad- the Christ. In the words of a recent 
lesson. cast, seemed to be asking quite a bulletin from Harding College, Ute 
2. I couldn't get a book. lot of forty boys. When the rehear- school Is a place where the ideals 
Dust-I can feel it, smell it everywhere. Cars sal was over and another was sug- f th d 3. I was behind in some other o you are not estroyed, but pre-
passing on the highway leave a dusty trail. Weeds · ·subject. gested for Monday, .It was seen that ser:ved and strengthene'd; a place 
and flowE}rs along the roadside are covered with 4. I know but I just can't explain conflicts would arise, because of where character counts, and the 
dust. Rain could now bring appreciation, as express- it. the varied schedules. There was a power to achieve is developed, and a 
ed in the poem: These are just as good: necessity for another rehearsal and place where the Bible is taught u 
"I saw it miles a.way, 1. I hadn't thought about the les- it was unanimously agreed that a the Inspired word or God. The first 
The rain first caressing the hills, son. rehearsal before breakfast would -two ot the above statements are 
All brown and sear, 2. I was too lazy to go to the be most convenient to practice. I summarized in the last. All the 
And then it kissed the wilted fields of grain library. 1 • ~ r Again I express my congratulations Bible ts loved and respected and 
And purified the d.ust-grimmed atmosphere." 3. 1 left town for the week-end. to the boys who are willing to sac- obeyed, the proper perspective ot 
In the art studio I noticed several neat charcoal 
sketches done by a little girl, very, very young. One 
could tell by the intense interest she displayed, the 
way she stood, the movement of her band, that she 
loved art. If we all had something we excelled (if 
only one thing) we would feel a certain power of 
mastery that nothing could take from us. 
4. I didn't know what you are rifice two hours sleep that a su- life wlll be grasped; and character 
talking about. perior pro~ram might be present- and determination will be develop-
Alumni Echoes 
By lria Merritt 
~. A 
Today is the BIG day for iJiardlng Natura,Uy, in order for the above 
College is t:P.e field of radio enter- i ~eals t~ be worth ~ytblng to • 
tainment. This is the first time those wlio attend Harding College,, 
., I 
that a college program has been 1 they must find root in the hearts 
braodcast ·from the campus. If the of every student. They must germl-
program goes over, the top's the 1 na.te into a living desire to carry 
So, if you have a tendency to say, 
"look what I've done," just control 
your tongue and think of what you 
might have done, if you had studied 
harder and put more zeal into the 
task. Then, ten to one, you won't say 
anything to anybody about it. You'll 
just have a quiet determination to do 
better next time. Humility is a lesson 
most people have to learn. 
Memories From Last Year: Kathleen Langford, '38, is teach- limit. And IT IS GOING OVER! them out, and they must blossom 
Returning from Batesville . . . Harding as win- ing in the London High School, Lon- forth into a reality in the lives 
ner of the debate tournament ... a dish dropped In don, Arkansas. . of us all. Harding College wlll .nev-
the kitchen and the sound of it breaking . . . row- Betty Woodring, '37, high school, "There is no such thing is the er rise above the desires, the pur-
ing down Red river to Bee Rock , . . spending a ts attending the high school in Ok- world as a bad boy!" I poses, the characters, the lives of 
week in the hospital room . . . my delight when re- ·lahoma, City, Oklahoma. With such a statement as his 1 the students who attend her. She 
ceived into the club of my choice . . . going carol- Jim Thompson, '38, is operating a theme and guiding principle, Fa- 1 will always be just exactly what 
ing during the Christmas week ... looking down store tn Newport, Arkansas. ther David Flanagan organized a we want her to be. Just wh&t do 
over Hot Springs from the tower . .. Madame Vi- B~lly Craig, '38, ls attending high home for underprivileged boys and we want her to be? 
tale singing "Lullaby and Goodnight." , school in Sheffield, Alabama. strove to make this home a place If we do not have in our hearts 
Janis Neal, '38, is teaching Home where a boy from a bad environ- a burning desire to make Harding 
Mr. Coleman has suggested an idea for Individual Economics in the high school in ment could find himself and start Christian-if the purposes "for 
rose bushes in the rose garden. The student furnish· Perryville, Arkansa!l. on the right road. The story is which she stands do not fill us 
es the plant and her name will be tied to it and all Sally Porter, '38, is attending presented in the Motion Picture with eagerness to make those pur-
the roses that come off it will be hers. I like the Draughan's Business College in I production, "Boys' Town," wiUl poses realities-In the words of 
idea-not only would it add more roses to the cam- Memphis, Tennessee. l Spencer Tracy and Mickey Rooney, Bro. Armstrong, may her wans This quotation from Alexis Carrell In "Man the Un-known" reveals the weak and strong In human char-
acter, "The events that crush some people will drive 
pthers to revolt and victory." 
pus, but also supply the girls with roses for corsa.a-es Guy Thompson, '38, ls . operatingj cast as the priest and one of the crumble to dust~ a.lid may Harding 
and to place in their rooms. P. store in Paragould, Arkansas. street gamins, . . College cease to exist! 
OCTOBER ·1s; 1938· 
SOCIETY 
By Verle Craver 
I carried out. Miss Mildred Manley, president of 
the club, was toastmistress. Music 
HARDING COLLEGE~ SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
in keeping with the Mexican 
1 Red c F•I 
theme, the tables being arranged I . ross I m Orville Britten 
Visits Here 
Page Three 
Flagala Club 
Elects Officers to suggest Ute atmospher~ of Old ·Sh c 1 was furnished by the swing band Mexico. The members of the or- own In hape 
composed of Hubert Lashless, Clyde chestra were dressed in Spanish I · Orville Britten, a student of 1937- George Gurganus was chosen 
Broyle, Bill Lan'drum, C. L. Brad- costumes. -- 1938, who is now on his way to Af- president of the Flagala Club at 
ley, Rogers Bartley, and :r. E. The program follows: Spanish "Why Not Live", a Red Cross rica as a missionary, has been on a meeting held last Wednesday. 
Mrs. Zelma Lawyer entertained a Bartley. Miss Dorothy Bixler ren- Orchestra; Harmonica solo, "Mevi-
1 
motion picture, was shown in chap- the campus for the past two days. Rogers Bartley wa s elected vice-
Mn. Lawyer Entertains 
group especially interested in fore- dered a vocal :Japanese selection, cala Rose", by Waymon Miller; , el last W ednesday mor ning. He has just come from his home president and E lain e . Camp s ccre-
ign mission work Thursday even- wh ich was followed by a duet, Reading, "The Barber Shaved On", I T,be film pictured th e results of in Santa Rosa, California, visiting tary-treasurer. 
Ing, at 9.:00 o'clock, at h er home "Who Are We To Say," by Fletch- by :Jack Wood Sears; Vocal Duet, carelessness in t h e h om e and on points in Arizona, Kansas, and ---- ---
in Gray Towers. er Floyd and Tommy :Jeanne Davis, "La Paloma", by Fern Hollar and the highways. B ecause of increas- Missouri enroute. From here he BENSON RECOVERING 
The diary that Mrs. Georgia accompanied by Alice Ann Davis Marie Brannen; L. C. Club Song; png accidents the R ed Cross has plans to go to Louisville, Nashville, 
Hobby kept after she left New at the piano. :John Mason sang "Spanisli Cavalier". I installed a number of emergency Houston, and New Orleans, where 
York for Kaloma was rea'd and "The Dark Road." The program The personnel of the orchestra 1stations along the highways. he will sail for South Africa. dlscuss~d. I wa s concluded by the Ko :Ju Kia was Mary Agnes Evans, Maymon Thursday night Orville spoke for 
Enghsh refreshments were serv-1. song, sung by Fletcher Floyd. Miller, Sidney Hooper, Scott Blan- Enu•J ManeSS New the Missionary Forum concerning ed to the following : Maurice Hinds, Mrs. S. A. Bell, sponsor, and sett, Kenneth Davis, and C. L. his plans and work in South Af-
Ca.rroll Cannon, Maxine Brittel, . m embers of the club served as B dl Th . 1 t· . I d d rica. Sunday night he made a short 
aylene Thornton, and Orvil Brit- I hostesses to the one hundred and "La Paloma", "La Golondrina", n speech along the same line, follow-R I ra ey. eir se ec ions me u e Laundry "Solic·1tor 
tel. thirty five present. l "The Toredor Song", from Carmen. ing the regular program, 
\ The young missionary plans to 
Ju-Go-Ju's I Emil H. Maness of Searcy, replac- t sail from New o l b t 
Miss Hazel Barnes, id t f Dorcas Club Personals ed Robert Chapman as solicitor for se t b 24 r eans a ou pres en ° ; The Dorcas Club met Saturday M z Oc o er , and expects to reach 
the :Ju-Go-:Ju's, called a special . iss elma Bell, '38• and Miss the Colelge Laundry. bis his destination about a month 
meeting on Wednesday afternoon, ,Tevenmg at_d6 :1t5 do:clolck.dT. ~ose Kathleen Langford, '38• were re- Maness is a g raduate of Searcy later. When he r~aches Africa he 
erry, presi en , isp aye various cent Visitors to the campus. 
to appoint the following committees 1 t 1 f h t-'" . 11 High School and has been employ- 'Will be associate'd with the Scotts, , . , s Y es o croe e "'u pieces, wa Mr. and Mrs. Vance Greenway, 
for the :Ju-Go-:Ju s reception Satur- . t• k itt' d b id ed by Patterson 's Cleaners of Sear- and help them in their work. 
day evening. \pam mgs, n ~ng an em ro ery. tbe former Bernelle Anderson, of cy and the Barnes-Manly Laundry -::===========:-:::=~ 
. . . Tbe club proJect was selected to Paragould, visite'd the campus last ' 
Decoration committee: Corinne . be a waffle weave table cloth to week-end. and Cleaners in Tulsa, Oklahoma. 
Bell, Sue McHam, and Edith Hulet. , b . t th ..... E . Chapma n resigned to accept a po~ 
e given o e .nome conomic M d M G ·11 l f Food Committee: Maurine House, D t t r . an rs. ranvi e Ty er, o siti~n w ith the National Life and I 
d A 11 El. J' epar men · Russellville, Ala., visited Miss Ava- A "d t c an vane e 1 iott. Program Com- Th b t k . t th cc1 en I nsurance ompany. 
. e new mem ers a en m o e i t · f M T 1 
mittee: Avanelle Elliott, Sue Mc- 1 "b E t M . Cl M nelle Ello t,. sister o rs. y er, 
Ham and Hazel Barnes. I c u are, . s er arie ay, ar- last Monday and Tuesday. The ancients believed the em- 1 
' garet Hankms, and Eunice Turner. 
Mack Greenway, of Paragould, erald ben efi t ea: the eyes and the 
Ko-J().Kal's BUffet Supper visited Miss T .Rose Tel'ry last amethyst prevented 'd runkenness. 
The Ko-:Jo-Kai's buffet supper, ·Mexican Supper Given by ·L. C.'s week-end. I 
Wh. h i l hi h . t f Outstanding among the social ac-1c s a ways a g pom o . . 
the club year, was held Saturday tivities of the past week was the 
eve i t 8 00 , 1 k . th B , Mexican supper given last Thurs-n ng a : o c oc m e oys i . 
teception rooms. This prominent ' day evening by the L. C. social 
social event was in honor of the ' club in honor of the new girls. Ap-
proximately 135 guests were 11erv· new girls and members of the fac-
~~ ~ 
The rooms were thrown en suite The 'dinfng hall was decorated 
and beautifully decorated with a 
superb arrangement of roses. Tbe ,, _ _.,.....,.-._,.._...,111111im--.. ...,•'tl 
:Japanese ideal with the color 
scheme of white and yellow was 
Compliment& 
SEARCY ICE & 
COAL CO. 
. u uou1CsE:R\rICE AT. 
Faith's· :Service Station 
and 
~dwich Shop 
South on Highway 67 
We Appreciate Harding 
Western 
Auto Store 
J , C. James Jr. Mgr. 
Cut Flowers, Plants 
Bulbs and Funeral 
Work 
1215 E. Raoo Mrs. Hootman 
Quality Work 
at 
·central 
Barber Shop 
West and Marsh 
HEAD LEE'S 
Welcomes 
You Back 
Phone 60 
Head 
' 
Try Ed's Place 
When Hungry and Thirsty 
Service As You 
Like It. 
-n - ,, 
SAFEWAY TAXI 
Has group rates, very reason-
able. 1 or 2, 25c ; 3 or more, 
lOc each. 
Phone 78, day or night 
FOR 
QUALITY 
BAKED 
GOODS 
Allen's Bakery 
Phone 358 
The 
Ideal Shop 
for 
Ladies' Apparel 
l C. Penney Coa 
Inc. 
WELCOME 
STUDENTS 
• 
The sam e Eskimo language is 
A 15-year-old Holstein cow at spoken f r om Greenland to west-
Greensboro, N. C., produced 100,- ernmost Alaska. 
371 pounds of milk and 4,227 
pounds of butterfat in ten years. 
Compliments 
CROOM'S CAFE 
West Side of Square 
Regular Meals, Short 
Orders and Sandwiches 
WHITEWAY 
BARBERSHOP 
Bradley, Harrison, Stroud . 
I Auto Supply Co. Aut.omotive Parts and 
l~...,._. .... _E_q~ui·p-m•e•n~t...,._...,......, .... Phone 174 
ROBERSON'S 
RENDEZVOUS 
· "We Are the Bus Station" 
OUR FOOD IS ABOVE 
REPROACH 
Private Booths and 
Dining Room 
Phone 228 
' 
' 
When You Need 
Printing 
Th ink of RAMSEY 
Phone 456 
IF IT'S A PICTURE 
YOU WANT SEE US. 
• 
MAHAN STUDIO 
Vaught Bldg. West Arch 
BERRY 
BARBER SHOP 
218 Arch St. 
APPRECIATES 
YOUR TRADE 
Sterling's 
5c-$1.00 Store 
Pay Cash and Pay Less 
TILLER 
RADIO SERVICE 
107 East Cent.er 
Phone 172 
~ 
MAYFAIR 
HOTEL 
Coffee Shop 
J 
Heuer Foods 
for Less 
SANITARY 
MARKET 
196-Phone-197 
........... 
A RADIO 
•• 
it 
, 
, 
EVERYTHING · 
In 
MODERN 
PHARMACY 
at 
STOTT'S 
DRUG STORE 
Prescriptions . . . Drugs 
Economy. Market 
For Fresher Meats 
-and-
Fancy Groceries 
Phone . 
· .. 18 
MAKE YOUR 
HEADQUARTERS 
at the 
MODERN 
BEAUTY SHOP 
Hair Styling Our Specialty 
Phone 449 
Opentort: 
Vera Hynds Betill ·Short 
Your Eyes My 
Business ... 
DR. M. M. Garrison 
Optometrist 
0. M. GARRISON 
Jeweler 
POWELL&CO. 
BLAZER 
SWEATERS ... ... .. 98c 
COLLEGIATE PANTS 
. 
Pleated From $3 98 
Self Belt. $2.98 to • 
E. & w. Duroized $1 50 
Shirts . . . . . . . . . . . • 
Compare With Shiria That 
Retail Up t.o $2.00. 
In At Robertson's Is :i r,ood companion to have around the room. We can 
Headlee's Dmg Store offer you good values. ' ' J. D. PHILLIPS In Sterilized Bottles 
" 
¢ f , 
President George Benson was re-
ported clear of fever Monday after 
b a ving the flu since last Wednes-
day. Benson ma'de a trip to Wichita 
Falls, Texas last Monday to se-
cure the printing equipment and 
returned Tuesday almost ill. 
According to Miss Witherington, 
nurse, Dr. Benson will be able to 
return to his duties by Wednesday. 
Don't Forget 
To Look at Our 
NEW COATS 
They are here-No foolln'! 
Kroh's 
Uarding College 
LAUNDRY 
Complete · Service to 
Faculty and Students 
Cleaning and Dyeing 
Unexcelled 
Send a Picture 
Home 
. 6 for 25c 
JOHNSON'S 
STUDIO 
24 Hour Service 
CHARLES 
For YOUR BEAU:TY WORK 
LA VOGUE BEAUTY SHOP 
219 West Arch I ' Call 255 for Appointment 
Your 
Friendly 
Grocer 
SAFEWAY 
Groceries, 
Meats, 
Fruits 
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SP ARROWS AHEAD 
IN INTRAMURAL 
SOFfBALL RACE 
STANDINGS 
After a week of playing in the 
softball seaiion, there is only one 
BISON SPORTS 
By 
Ralph H. Bell 
SEARCY DEFEATED 
BY WALNUT RIDGE 
BOBCATS, 59 TO 7 
Batting; 
A~erages: 
Sandpipers Hold Second 
Position; Snipes 
Third 
team that is yet unbeaten, the CHEER LEADERS 
Sparrows, led by "Foots" · Vaugnn. 
The Pep Squad this year 
·The Sparrows defeated the Sand-
this year, provided there are no 
slip-ups. Tiley took the individual 
point average of the lettermen that 
are back this year and they did get 
a rather startling figure for some 
of them. I hope we can make that 
many points per game with a few 
thrown in by the non-lettermen. 
Hilger and Grubbs Star 
In Game for Local 
Eleven 
"Ziggy" Sears, catcher for the 
Sandpipers, is leading the teams in 
hitting with a .545 percentage, while 
Alston Tabor, of the Sparrows is the 
leading. pitcher, having pitched two 
games and won two. 
Vaughn's Sparrows are leading 
in the intramural softball program 
at the en~ of the first week. TJle 
. Sandpipers are in second place. 
With the season a · third over, 
all the teams seem to be well 
:ma.tched. Most of the games are 
close in score, but most of them 
are' marr~d bY, poor fielding; whlle 
there seems to be plenty of hits 
gotten by the batters. 
Storks 12, Snipes ts 
In the opening game of the sell.-
pipers, 6 to 5, and the Storks, 8 to 
3 for a percentage of .1000. 
The San'dpipers, captained by 
-Clyde Watts, are in second place 
wlth a loss to the Sparrows, 6 to 5, 
and by winning a double header 
Friday afternoon against the 
Storks, 6 to 5, and Snipes, 10 to 5. 
The Snipes are in third place 
with a win over the Storks, 13 to 
12, and a loss to the Sandpipers, 
10 to 5. 
The Storks are in the cellar, 
ha vlng lost three games, one to 
'each team of the league. 
Standings: 
want.s to have girls for cheer 
leaders. Heretofore, they have 
had to have boys only. This was 
not considered very efflciEt tt 
by the members of the organi-
zation. And afil.er all, it is a 
girls organization. 
The girls would appreciate 
right to have some girls for 
cheer leaders. They are willing 
t.o have one boy for a leader, 
but they want two girls to 
flank him. It is a pretty nice 
organization, so why not give 
!them what they want this one 
time? 
son, the Snipes came from behind Team W L Pct .. NO SPECTATORS 
to defeat the Storks, 13 to 12. Tlle Sparrows . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 O .1000 
Storks forged ahead in the second Sandpipers ........... . 
MORE AVERAGES 
"Ziggy" Sears, from Viola, is 
leading the batters in softball 
with a1 l average of .545. He has 
been ail; bat 11 times and he 
ha'S' gleaned six hits. Eleven 
men are batting .500, and eleven 
more are batning over .300. This 
makes 23 men batting over .300 
out of sixty-five men playing 
Scoring at will, the undefeated 
Walnut Ridge Bobcats swamped 
the Searcy Lions here Friday nigbt, 
59 to 7. 
The Bobcat offensive was led by 
Out of the approximate 6lS play-
ers, 23 of them· are hitting :300 and 
above. Only two pitchers have a 
clean slate in their attempts. 
Only four players on the teams 
have succeeded in hitting hom& 
runs thus far in the season. These 
Sallings, . halfback, who made many are "Preacher" Roe, St-0rks; Jack 
spectacular runs, including one for Laye, Sandpipers; Ex.cell Berryhlll, 
90 yards. Sandpipers, and .James Warren ot 
From the opening kickoff, the the Snipes. 
Lions were over-powered by the Player Ab R H HR Pct 
heavier visitors. Recovering a Sears . . . . . . . . . . . . 77 3 6 O .545 
fumble immediately after the kick- Green ............ 8 2 4 o .500 
off, the Bobcat offensive began to Laye ......... · ..•. 8 3 4 1 .500 
click and was never successfully Doug Harris . . . . . 8 O 4 O .500 
stopped throughout the entire Berryhill . . . . . . . 6 3 3 1 .500 
the game. Alston Tabor is lead- \ 
ing the pitchers. He has pitch- game. Itin · · · · · · · · · · · · · 6 3 3 4 .500 
inning when a rally netted them Snipes . ..... . .... , .... . 
five runs making the score 7 to 2. Storks ............•.. . . 
2 1 . . 667 
1 1 .500 
0 3 .000 
I have made two appeals for some ed. two games and won both of The only Lion touchdown came 
1 
Steven11 .......... 4 1 2 0 .500 
spectators to see the intramural them. Wardell Dumas is secotld in the second quarter when the 
1 
Dumas . . . . . . . . . 4 1 2 0 .500 
sports, but I have seen rvery few with a S.OO average. He has Lions began to ~ow power by Warren . . . . . . . . . . 4 2 2 1 .500 
They retained the lead until the 
sixth inning when the Snipes scor-: 
ed three runs to put them ahead Sandpipers 6, Storks 5 
by one run. The Storks were un- In the first game of a double-
able to tie the score in their half, beader· Friday afternoon, the Sand-
so Ute game ended 13 to 12. pipers defeated the Storks 6 to 3. 
The game was featured with tw9 The teams played five innings in 
home runs by Warren and E. Roe. order to give time for the second 
The Storks collecte'd 11 hits and ·gan1e. The game was close an the 
the Snipes got 12 hits with each 'way with the Storks leading by a 
team committing seven errors. 'Score of 2 to 0 until the third in-
Snipes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 0 1 1 6 3 x ! ning, when a rally by the Sand-
Storks , . . . . . . . . . . . • . 2 5 0 3 2 0 0 'pipers made the score 3 to 2. Then 
Sandplpera G, Sparrows 6 
the Sandpipers successed in getting 
:three more runs in the fifth while 
Playing in the second game of the Storks only got Utree runs, 
the season, Wednesday afternoon, which made the final score 6 to 5. 
the Sparrows won over the Sand- Berryhill's homer in the fifth fea-
pipers by a score of 6 to 5. The tured the Sandpipers' hitting at-
Sparrows scored three runs in the tack. The Sandpipers secured seven 
first and two in the third to hold hits to six for the Storks. 
the lead by a score of 5 to 2. The ·storks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 1 0 2 
Sandpipers' alxth inning rally tied Sandpipers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . O 0 3 O 3 
Sandpipers 10, Snipes 5 
results. Really, you would enjoy pitched two games and won marching 'down the field to score E. Roe . . . . . . . . 10 2 5 1 .500 
them. We have a few boys in the on an end-around play by Guy Dav- Carroll . ' ...... . . 6 O 3 0 .500 one. 
bleachers, but there is a sad ab- is, left end. Floyd . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 l 1 0 .500 
sence of the fairer sex. It would be CORRECTION The game was marked with fre- Bradley . . . . . . . . . 7 2 3 0 • .U9 
a little recreation for you and then k ' t quent penalities and injuries, which LaFevers . . . . . . . 8 1 3 0 .375 
' In last w ee s paper, her,e was 
you would get so dusty that you a statement made that there was made the affair rather slow. Smith . . . . . . . . . . . 9 2 3 0 .333 
woul'd have to take a bath. Just two games scheduled with the Ar- Outstanding on both offense and Rhodes . . . . . . . . . 3 0 1 0 .333 
tpink, you would kill two birds with kansas College Panthers for two defense for the Lions was Bill Hil- Blansett . . . . . . . . 3 0 1 0 .333 
one stone. (Not that the school's softball games after the intarmural ger, right halfback. Not only did Vaughn . . . . . . . . . 6 1 Z . 0 . . 333 
water bill isn't high enough.) softball season is over. This was not he stop the powerful opposition af- Clark . . . . . . . . . . 3 2 1 0 .333 
BASKETBALL DOPE according to established facts. No ter they reached the secondary, but Vore · · · · · · · · · · · 6 2 2 0 .333 
games have been sc;ieduled, but his quick-kicks and passing was ~ Buck Harris · · · · · 10 1 3 0 .300 
Some of the boys got together efforts a.re being made to do so. feature of the game. Blll Harris . . . . . . 10 4 . 3 0 .300 
the other night and did a little Arkansas College wants two games Besides Sallings, Bobcat triple- Shrable · · · · ' · · · · · lO 2 3 O •300 
figuring. As a result, the Bisons are ' but the dates have n ot been decid- tpreater, Wilkerson, all-state cen- Pitcher&! 
going to average 58 points a game ed upon. \ ter, Milligan and Coffey stood out Player GP W L Pct. 
CROOK'S 
DRUGSTORE 
Phone 500 Searcy, Ark. 
_______ _ _______ 1 on the visiting team. Tabor, Sparrow 2 2 O .1000 
_ Dumas, Sandpiper . . 2 1 1 300 
I Lions P1ay North Stevens, Sandpiper • 2 1 1 .CSOO' 
SECURITY BANK !tin, Snipes . . • . . . . . • 2 1 1 .:so<)l . 1 Little Rock Friday E. Roe, storks . . . . . . 1 o 1 .000' 
Wilks, Storks •...... · 1 O 1 .000 
Bill Harris, Storks . . 1 0 1 .000 
the score at 5 all, but the Sparrows 
scored a run ln their half to win 
the game. The Sparrows made as 
many hits as runs while the Sand-
pipers collected 10 hits, featured 
by .Jack Laye's homer in the sixth. 
Sparrows . . . . . . . . . . . 3 0 0 0 0 3 x 
Sandpipers ... ·. . . . . . • 2 0 2 0 0 1 0 
Sparrowa 8, St.orka S 
Securing eleven hits to seven for 
the Snipes, the Sandpipers won 
over the Snipes 10 to 5. The Sand-
pipers us~d three pit~ers to win 
the game, with Dumas getting 1 
credit for the ·victory. Itin went the 
entire route for the Snipes. 
Rexall Drugs 
Cara Nome Cosmetics 
We Save You Money 
• \ Next Friday ;;Lions jou~ney to 
; North Little Rock to meet the 
I Wildcats un'der the flood lights on 
the Wildcat Field. 
I This will be the toughest game I 
1 
on the Lions' schedule. The Wild-
cats have playe'd some of the 
I strong-est teams in the state. They 
' have tied Blytheville and Fort 
\_._.__ .... __ _.._. __ .,.._. __ .,._.,, Smith and defeated Fordyc.. 
We Will Endeavor to 
Handle In An 
Efficient Manner 
All Business 
Entrusted to Us 
Softball 
Schedule 
Five of the eighteen game sched-
ule in the intramural softball sea-
son have been played. The remaJn-
ing thirteen games will be played 
according to the following schedule 
unless rained out: 
Behind the effective pitching of 
Alston Tabor, the Sparrows won 
their second game of Ute season by 
!>eating the Storks 8 to 3. Tabor 
was able to bol'd the Storks to four 
hits with the excellent cooperation 
of his teammates. 
The Storks managed to retain a 
2 ·to 1 lead until th~ fourth inning, 
when the Sparrows began a hitting 
spree, which resulted in tour runs. 
The Storks ~ere never able to over-
come that margin. 
Storks . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 
The game was slow with each 
side making three errors. The Sand-
pipers collected all their runs in 
the second, third and fourth in-
nings. 
Snipes . • . . . . . . . ..• . . . 1 0 0 3 O 1 0 
Sandpipers . . . . . . . . . • 0 1 4 5 0 0 x 
PHELP'S 
SHOE SHOP 
SHOES REPAIRED 
WIULE YOU WAIT 
~ ;p=a=r=r=o=w=s==·=· =·=··=·=·=·=·=·=·=0==1=0=4:::0:::3~,~1~;;;;~;;;~~;;~;;;~~~;i,~ 
• 
Back at my old location in 
Baugh buidling on West Mar-
ket street, next to Bo Cow-
ard's Cleaning Shop. A call 
will be appreciated. 
~R 25c 
J. D. MILLER, 
Barber 
Fall Fashions 
New Hair Styles 
Adapted to Your 
Personality 
THE V ANIT~ BOX 
BEAUTY SHOP 
Phone 844 
COMPLIMENTS 
-of-
PIGGLY WIGGLY 
EVERYTHING TO BUILD 
ANYTHING 
WOOD-FREEMAN LUMBER CO. 
Phone 446 
" I ' 
SNOWDEN'S 
5 and lOc Store 
Better Values 
COLLE GE IN.N 
Appreciates Your Business 
School Supplie·s 
Sandwiches Cold Drinks 
·The Citizen 
---,000,---
DAILY AND WEEKLY 
All the News In Every Issue 
---000,---
QUALITY JOB PRINTING 
---
1000---
We Appreciate 
HARDING COLLEGE 
The 
Bank of Searcy 
for 
DEPENDABLE 
BANKING 
SERVICE 
SMITH-VAUGHAN 
MERC. CO. 
Harding College 
Students We Will 
Appreciate Your 
Patronage 
''White County's Fastest 
Growing Store" 
Oct. 18-Snipes vs. Spa,rrowa 
Oct. l~nipes vs. Storks 
Oct. 20--Sandpipers vs. Sparrows 
Oct. 21-Storks tvs. Sparrows 
Oct. 22-Snipes vs. San'dpipers 
Oct. 25-Sandpipers vs. Storks 
Oct. 26-Snipes vs. Sparrows 
Oct. 27-Snipes vs. Storks 
Oct. 28-Sanpipers vs. Sparrows 
Oct. 29-Sparrows vs. Storks 
Nov. 1-Snipes ivs. Sandpipers 
Nov. 2-'-Sandpipers vs. Storks 
Nov. 3--Snipes vs. Sparrows 
S-P-E-C .. J-A-L 
Shampoo, Finger Wave and 
Manicure 50c 
PARK AVE. BEAUTY SHOP 
Phone 299, Block West of 
Campus 
i • 
WELCOME BACK TO SCHOOL 
MILBU~N-JOHNSTON GRO. CO. 
S~arcy, Ark. 
HEADQUARTERS FOR 
Women's ·and Men's Newest Apparel 
Fortune's and Friendly Five Shoes 
Hardware, Furniture and Groceries 
ROBBINS-SANFORD MERC. CO. 
White County's Largest Store 
